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摘  要 











第二章：DF 公司现状及问题分析。介绍 DF 公司的情况并对 DF 公司



































The aim of the JIT (Just-In-Time) production is to “regard customer as 
the centre and dispel all waste”. Promote enterprises to reduce the stock, 
reduce the production cost, raise product quality, etc. and play an important 
role. After JIT production is introduced to our country, are extensively 
approved by domestic enterprise, but enterprises that can really apply JIT are 
actually few. DF Company one producing shoes manufacture enterprise, exist 
such as have a large stock, production cycle getting long problem at present. I 
have designed the tentative programmed on JIT application according to the 
characteristic of DF Company; it can be helpful to DF Company to hope. 
This paper divides four chapters altogether. 
Chapter one, introduces JIT production, including its thought, goal, main 
management measures and application in our country. 
Chapter two, introduces DF Company and analyses the question that DF 
Company has existed at present, explain DF Company necessity and feasibility 
of implementing JIT briefly. 
Chapter three, JIT application scheme. This chapter is the core of this 
paper. It is the overall scheme summary at first, then introduce several main 
parts of the implementing scheme respectively, including the production line is 
set up and adjusted with the overall arrangement of factory building in the 
factory again, production schedule and kanban management, purchasing on 
time and supplier's management, total quality control and new product design 
and development. 
Chapter four, the implementing scheme is summarized. Introduce some 
guarantee measures that the scheme needs, and make expectancy to the result 
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式的理论，笔者认真分析了 DF 公司的现状及存在的问题，并根据 DF 公
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第一章  JIT 生产方式 
JIT( Just-In-Time)生产方式，又称准时化生产，是日本丰田汽车公司


















                                                        
① 刘宇《准时生产方式 JIT》，AMT 企业资源管理中心，www.arteam.org  2004 年 1 月。 
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系统是 JIT 生产现场控制技术的核心，但 JIT 不仅仅是看板管理。 
第二节  JIT 的目标 
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